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Abstract 
GROWING sugarcane on sloping land receiving high-intensity rainfalls causes extensive 
soil erosion in Fiji. This soil loss and accompanying declining cane yields on undulating 
terrain is of major concern to the Fijian sugar industry. In recent years, growers have not 
only abandoned best management practices to conserve the soil, but they have also 
uprooted the borders of vetiver grass. This, to a large extent, has accelerated the loss of 
top soil and thus soil degradation causing, with the burning of trash, the yield to decline 
even more rapidly. As quantitative data on erosion from field plots are scanty in Fiji, an 
experiment was initiated on a sloping cane farm (8° slope) to determine soil loss under 
different management practices and impact on the cane yield of the plant cane and of 
ratoon crops. The different management practices studied were sugarcane planted across 
slope, sugarcane planted uphill and downhill, cane planted across the slope with vetiver 
grass grown as hedgerow, and trash cover with cane planted across slope. There was 
significant (P<0.05) difference in cane yield in the plant-cane crop. In ratoons, there 
were no significant differences among treatments. However, the plots in which trash 
was conserved and cane planted across the slope maintained yields better than the other 
three treatments. Soil loss was largely affected by the different planting strategies 
associated with the conservation practices. Trash acted as a protective layer under high 
rainfall, and 153 and 221 kg soil/ha/y were eroded in the first- and second-ratoon crops, 
respectively. Where the sugarcane was planted uphill and downhill soil losses were 16 
376, 259 and 2274 kg/ha/y, in plant cane and the two ratoon crops, respectively. The 
very low soil loss in the first-ratoon crop is attributed to the drought conditions of that 
year. Planting sugarcane across the slope, conserving trash mulch, and keeping a vetiver 
hedgerow therefore reduces soil erosion and, with increasing period of cultivation, will 
sustain cane production to provide stable economic returns to Fijian farmers. 

Introduction 
Sugarcane is the major agricultural cash crop of Fiji and has been grown in the country 

commercially for over a hundred years. Problems of soil erosion and land degradation, as a result of 
poor management practices, have been evident for many years. During the last two decades, more 
marginal land has been brought into production. This is a result of a combination of factors, namely 
loss of land to other land users, lower productivity from existing sugar lands, and higher export 
demand for sugar. This expansion in the cane growing area has included the use of more sloping 
land, which is more prone to erosion. The largest planned expansion occurred on the island of 
Vanua Levu where cane area went from 11 000 ha in 1975 to 20 000 ha in 1984. 
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Approximately 65% of the total 89 000 ha available for cane planting is located on hilly 
lands (Anon., 2004). On Viti Levu alone, nearly 15 000 ha of sugarcane have already been 
identified as requiring urgent soil conservation work and a further 6500 ha should be retired from 
sugarcane and put to a less erosion-prone form of land use. Unsustainable cane cultivation practices 
are responsible for valuable agricultural land annually going out of production.  

Liedtke (1989) measured soil losses corresponding to 22�80 t/ha/y on slopes of 5�290 in a 
sugarcane growing area north of Nadi. In his studies in a vegetable/root crop growing area in the 
wet zone, Liedtke (1988) obtained sediment losses of 12�2300 t/ha/y on slopes ranging from 5 to 
250. The very high value corresponded to a plot having a very long slope (>25 m) with bare ground. 
Clarke and Morrison (1987) reported soil losses of 90�300 t/ha/y for areas where forest or 
indigenous grassland were converted to intensive sugarcane production. Rates estimated in 
Australian sugarcane studies indicate soil losses of 42�227 t/ha/y on conventionally cultivated 
slopes of up to 8% (Sallaway, 1980) and an average of 148 t/ha/y on conventionally cultivated 
slopes of 5�18% (Prove et al., 1995). Cheesman (2004) reported that a study conducted in Puerto 
Rico gave soil losses of over 15 t/ha/y from unmulched cane fields whereas, in Louisiana (USA), 
soil loss averaging 17 t/ha/y was recorded under sugarcane cultivation. 

In Fiji, planting of vetiver grass has been recommended to growers for controlling soil 
erosion. This was introduced to Fiji to stabilise embankments, terraces and to demarcate boundaries. 
However, farmers have ignored this technology, which is easy to establish and does not require 
capital investment. On an average where the practice is used on steep slopes, good yields can be 
expected for up to 7 or 8 ratoon crops (Truong and Gawander, 1996). The objective of our study 
was to assess the impact of different planting strategies associated with conservation practices on 
cane yield and soil loss.  
Materials and methods 
 Trial site 

The study was conducted on a typical sugarcane farm at Navoli, Veisaru sector (See 
Appendix 1), in Ba on a grower�s farm (Reg. No. 18848). The trial site was about 12 km North East 
of Rarawai sugar mill. The mill area has an annual rainfall ranging from 1800 mm to 2600 mm with 
a mean of 2300 mm. Annual mean maximum and minimum air temperatures are 310C and 210C, 
respectively. The rainy season occurs between the months of November and April, which are also 
the warmer months. Cooler months are somewhat drier than the warmer months with rainfall 
ranging from 20% to 30% of the annual. 

Plot layout 
For the experiment, a 4 × 4 randomised complete block design was used. The plot size was 

150 m2, consisting of seven 1.37 m × 15 m rows across the field and eleven 1.37 m × 10 m rows 
uphill and downhill, with a 3 m (across slope) by 5 m (downhill) alley separating the ends of all 
plots. The plots were bordered at the top and sides to retain runoff and direct it to the runoff 
measuring equipment, while ensuring that external runoff is kept out of the plot area.  

The borders used were galvanised roofing iron about 30 mm wide buried vertically to about 
half depth along the top and sides of the plots. Runoff produced within the plots was delivered to a 
collecting trough running full width (15 m) across the bottom of the plot. The trough was typically 
of a cross section 35 mm wide and 25 mm deep. It was buried so that the uphill entry was exactly 
level with the natural soil surface. The eroded soil (the �bed� load) settled out in the trough for 
weighing (Figure 1). 

Soil loss (bed load) and runoff 
We determined soil loss as coarse particles, including sand, silt and clayey aggregates that 

roll and saltate over the base of the flow (Humphreys, 1993). After a rain event, all accumulated 
sediments in the troughe collected by wiping with a sponge and oven drying the sediments collected 
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at 105°C for 24 hours to wer express bed load weight. The runoff data (not shown) was obtained by 
multiplying the number of tips from the tipping bucket counter by the capacity of the tipping bucket 
(L). 

 

Fig. 1�Experimental plot showing the arrangement of tipping bucket, collection 
trough, manifold and vetiver hedgerow. 

Treatments 
The treatments used in the plant and ratoon crop are given in Table 1. Treatments were 

chosen according to common farmer practices and relevance to real farm situations. Treatment (T) 4 
was implemented effectively after harvest of the plant cane crop, with trash being retained, whereas 
the other three treatments (1, 2 and 3) had trash removed. The latter is the common practice among 
growers who prefer clean fields. 
 

Table 1�Treatment summary for plant cane and ratoon crop at Navoli, Veisaru, 
Ba on a sloping cane farm. 

T Plant cane crop Ratoon crop 
1 Cane planted across slope Cane planted across slope 
2 Cane planted uphill and downhill Cane planted uphill and downhill 
3 Cane planted across slope with vetiver hedgerow Cane planted across slope with vetiver hedgerow
4 Cane planted across slope Cane planted across slope with trash as mulch 

  T1 and T4 are same in plant cane crop 
 

Statistical analysis 
All data were analysed by standard ANOVA procedures using the STATISTIX8 statistical 

package. 
Results and discussion 

Cane yield 
The results of the plant cane crop showed significant (P<0.05) differences in cane yield 

(Table 2). Cane planted across the slope with vetiver hedgerow (T 3) produced 3�11% higher cane 
yield than treatments 1, 2 and 4. However, there were no significant differences among treatments 
in cane yield (P>0.05) in the first- and second-ratoon crops, but yields declined with successive 
crops in three treatments but not in T 4 (trash conserved), where cane yield was greater than 80 t/ha 
in the two ratoon crops (Table 2).  

Collection 
trough 

Manifold  

Vetiver hedgerow 

Tipping 
bucket 
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Similar observations have been made at sites in the Seaqaqa area by Morrison et al. (2005) 
where two fields located on rolling terrain, on almost identical soils, separated only by a narrow 
road, had major differences in the management practices. Area SQ4 was managed well (trash 
retention unless burnt accidentally, application of recommended rates of fertiliser, and good crop 
management techniques) and SQ5 was relatively poorly managed. Such was the impact that from 
1988 to 1993, SQ5 had to be �retired� from cane farming, as the farmer was unable to produce an 
economic return from this farm. 

Declines in soil organic matter under sugarcane have been recorded in both Australia 
(Wood, 1985) and Fiji (Masilaca et al., 1986; Gawander and Morrison, 1999) due to intensive 
cultivation and soil degradation. Conserving trash is likely to improve soil health and sustain soil 
productivity for a longer period of time, especially in a monoculture farming system.  

Based on the current sugarcane price of F$50/t, the grower would earn additional income of 
F$200�$500 and F$700�$1000 in the first- and second-ratoon crops, respectively, by retaining the 
trash. 

The results indicate that poor farm-management practices are likely to affect farm income 
and erode the confidence of the grower to invest on his farm. With the reduction of the EU sugar 
protocol prices effective from the 2006 season, growers that practise zero conservation will become 
unproductive due to the high cost of production. This will not only have an adverse effect on our 
national economy, but farming on marginal land will become uneconomical. Hence, EU sugar 
protocol prices indirectly sustain the growers who farm on marginal lands. 
 

Table 2�Sugarcane yield across three years on hill slope under different 
management practices at Navoli, Veisaru, Ba. 

Treatments Cane yield (t/ha) 
P R S 

T1 � Cane planted across slope 110 82 73 
T2 � Cane planted up/down hill 118 76 69 
T3 � Cane planted across slope + vetiver hedgerow 122 77 67 
T4 � Cane planted across slope  115 � � 
T4 � Cane planted across slope + trash mulch � 86 87 
LSD 5% 
CV% 

S 
4 

NS 
9 

NS 
14 

P-Plant cane, R-First ratoon, S-Second ratoon 
T1 and T4 are same in plant cane crop 

 

Soil loss 
Soil loss was markedly affected by the different planting strategies associated with 

conservation practice as summarised in Table 3. During the early growth period before canopy 
formation or close-in, the soil surface was exposed directly to the impact of rain, which resulted in a 
high rate of erosion. 

This was especially true in the plant cane crop as the surface soil was soft and loose. It 
appears that trash conserved as mulch in ratoons acted as a protective layer under high rainfall, thus 
resulting in only 153 and 221 kg/ha/y soil being eroded in subsequent ratoons in T 4. 

The mulch also suppressed weed growth and increased water retention in the root zone. In 
view of the above, a grower will also realise the financial benefit of spot spraying instead of broad 
application of herbicide as well as an improved fertility status under a trash blanket management 
system. Not surprisingly, when cane was planted uphill and downhill, the soil loss peaked at 16 376, 
259 and 2274 kg/ha/y, in plant and the two succeeding ratoon crops respectively (Table 3). The very 
low soil loss in the first ratoon crop was attributed to almost drought conditions that prevailed at the 
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time. The annual rainfall for the study period was 2140, 1007 and 2351 mm for plant and ratoon 
crops being 92, 43 and 102% respectively of the 117 years long-term mean. 

Liedtke (1989, 1988) and Clarke and Morrison (1987) showed much higher soil loss than we 
found. However, their on-site measurements did not include replicated plots, and soil loss was 
estimated on untested assumptions. 

Our results show that under rainfed agriculture in Fiji, the most effective and practical way 
for water and soil conservation on a sloping cane farm is to plant cane across the slope and conserve 
trash. This practice can be adopted with very low cost, as no cultivation is required. 
 

Table 3�Summary of soil loss affected by different planting strategies associated 
with conservation practice at Navoli, Veisaru, Ba on a sloping cane farm. 

Treatments Soil loss (kg/ha/yr) 
P R S 

T1 � Cane planted across slope 10 101 375 2498 
T2 � Cane planted uphill/downhill 16 376 259 2274 
T3 � Cane planted across slope + vetiver hedgerow 7065 248 393 
T4 � Cane planted across slope  9699 � � 
T4 � Cane planted across slope + trash mulch � 153 221 
Rainfall (mm) 2140 1007 2351 

P-Plant cane, R-First ratoon, S-Second ratoon 
T1 and T4 are same in plant cane crop 

 
Soil conservation constraints and implications 
There are several constraints in managing effective soil conservation controls. The major 

ones are discussed hereunder. 
Land tenure legislation 
Land tenure is a major issue not only politically but also from a land management point of 

view. Under the existing Agricultural Landlord Tenant Act (ALTA), growers are given a lease by 
the Native Land Trust Board (NLTB-lessor) for a period of 30 years. Between 1997 and 2004, a 
large number of agricultural leases have expired that either are in the process of renewal or will not 
be renewed by the landowners. This in fact has caused substantial anxiety in growers regarding the 
renewal of the lease. Will it be renewed, for how long, and on what terms and conditions? This 
absence of long-term security of tenure to tenant farmers (lessee) is often blamed for lack of 
conservation practices in cane fields and is further compounded by indiscriminate burning in order 
to jump the queue to expedite the harvesting process. Hence, there is real danger of further decline 
in cane production in the future. 

There is adequate legislation to prevent bad land husbandry, but high rates of erosion are 
still occurring in the cane belt. For example, the instruments of title governing agricultural leases 
include the following clauses to prevent land degradation: 

! �To farm and manage the land in such a way as to preserve its fertility and keep it in 
good condition.� 

! �Not to clear, burn off or cultivate any hillside having a slope more than twenty five 
degrees from the horizontal or the top twenty percent (measured vertically) of any 
hills having such slopes.� 

! �To regularly manure the land.� 
Extension service 
The recent abolishment of farm advisory services has affected the awareness programs and 

education of new growers entering the sugar industry, resulting in poor husbandry practices and 
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lower yields. However, work has commenced to revive the services once provided. In terms of 
vetiver technology, there has been little support to assist growers in solving problems related to it. 
The main concern of the grower is loss of productive land, hindrance to farm machinery operations 
and the harbouring of pests. The extension efforts have also been negligible in the area of soil 
conservation. These can be resolved by an effective hedge maintenance program through the 
extension services.  

Economic implications of erosion 
A major economic implication of growing sugarcane in marginal areas is the declining 

productivity. The growers invariably place the blame of low productivity on sugarcane varieties and 
the quality of imported fertilisers. However, a more likely reason is the negative impact of soil 
erosion loss on the productive capacity of the soil. Growers suffer from soil erosion induced 
production losses. The yields and ratooning ability in these areas have been declining rapidly.  

The damage from induced erosion is also serious. Flooding in low lying areas and 
sedimentation downstream affects mangrove forest and coral reefs that threatens our marine life.  

It is also obvious that a dry spell appears to be a major drought mainly due to the fact that 
the top-soil on steep lands has been washed away, where no soil conservation measure has been 
adopted. As the soil profile narrows, the apparent drought effect spreads down-slope and appears 
more intense with much lower yields.  
Conclusions 

The results of this study indicate that high intensity rainfall and cultivation practices on the 
sloping cane farms are conducive to high rates of erosion. There are much higher risks with cane 
planted up and down the slope than across slope plantation. Conserving a trash cover after harvest is 
an effective system of managing soil erosion as the mulch protects the soil from direct raindrop 
impact. Its effects have also been positive on yield as high cane yields were recorded in successive 
ratoons with trash but a declining trend was evident where trash was removed.  

The use of vetiver grass on slopes is also an effective system of managing soil erosion as 
clearly demonstrated in the study, even though its beneficial effect is not reflected in terms of cane 
yield. However, like any other technology it needs ongoing research, development and extension 
efforts to make it grower friendly.  

The need to promote the soil conservation concepts of across slope plantation, trash 
mulching and vetiver hedge once again is paramount if we wish to have a sustainable sugarcane 
industry on steep slopes. 
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Appendix 1�Map showing sugar mills and cane sector boundaries of Fiji. 
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Résumé 
LA CULTURE de la canne à sucre sur les terres en pente recevant des précipitations intenses provoque 
une érosion considérable des sols aux Fiji. Cette perte de sol et les baisses de rendements qui en 
découlent sont la préoccupation majeure de l'industrie sucrière des Fiji. Ces dernières années, les 
planteurs ont non seulement abandonné les meilleures pratiques de conservation du sol, mais ils ont 
également arraché les bordures de vétiver. Cette pratique a, en grande partie, accéléré la perte de 
l�horizon superficiel du sol, entraînant, avec le brûlis des résidus, une diminution encore plus 
important des rendements. Comme les données quantitatives sur l'érosion des parcelles de terrain 
sont peu nombreuses aux Fiji, une expérience a été réalisée sur une exploitation en pente (8°) pour 
déterminer les pertes de sol sous différentes pratiques et l'impact sur le rendement de la canne 
plantée et de la repousse. Les différentes pratiques culturales étudiées étaient les plantations 
perpendiculaire et dans le sens de la pente, les plantations perpendiculaires à la pente avec du 
vétiver comme haie ou avec un paillis en couverture. Des différences de rendements (P<0.05) 
significatives entre traitements ont été observées en canne plantée et aucune différence significative 
en repousse. Cependant, les parcelles dans lesquelles le paillis a été conservé et la canne a été 
plantée perpendiculairement à la pente ont produit régulièrement de meilleurs rendements que les 
trois autres traitements. Les différentes stratégies de conservation du sol ont eu une incidence 
marquée sur les pertes en sol. Dans ces conditions de précipitations intenses, le paillis s�est 
comporté comme une couche protectrice avec des pertes en sol de 153 et 221 kg/ha/an en première 
et seconde repousse, respectivement. Là où la canne à sucre a été plantée dans le sens de la pente, 
les pertes en sol furent de 16376, 259 et 2274 kg/ha/an, en canne plantée et dans les deux repousses 
qui ont suivi. La très faible perte de sol en première repousse a été attribuée aux conditions de 
sécheresse de l�année correspondante. La plantation de canne perpendiculairement à la pente, avec 
conservation du paillis et plantation de bordures de vétiver réduit donc l'érosion du sol et, avec 
l'augmentation de la période de la culture, maintiendra la production en fournissant des revenus 
stables aux planteurs des Fiji. 
 

PÉRDIDAS DE SUELO Y REDUCCIÓN DE RENDIMIENTOS 
EN CAÑA DE AZÚCAR EN TIERRAS INCLINADAS EN FIJI 

Por 
A.N. RAM1, J.S. GAWANDER1, A.D. JOKHAN2 y K. GARAN1 

1Sugar Research Institute of Fiji, Fiji 
2Faculty of Science and Technology, University of the South Pacific, Fiji 

ashween@fsc.com.fj 
PALABRAS CLAVE: Erosión, Rastrojo de Mulch, Lluvia Fuerte, 
Prácticas de Manejo, Conservación de Suelos. 

Resumen 
CULTIVAR caña de azúcar en tierras inclinadas que reciben lluvias de alta intensidad provoca 
erosión de suelos en Fiji. Esta pérdida de suelo y la correspondiente reducción de rendimientos en 
terrenos ondulados son una gran preocupación en la industria azucarera de Fiji. En años recientes, 
los productores no solo abandonaron las mejores prácticas de manejo para conservar el suelo sino 
que también arrancaron los bordes de pasto vetiver. Esto, en gran medida, ha acelerado la perdida 
del suelo superior y con la degradación de los suelos y la quema de rastrojos ha causado una más 
rápida reducción de rendimientos. Dado que información cuantitativa de erosión en los campos es 
escasa en Fiji, se inició un experimento en una finca cañera inclinada (8° de pendiente) para 
determinar la pérdida de suelos bajo diferentes prácticas de manejo y el impacto en el rendimiento 
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de la caña de plantía y de soca. Las diferentes practicas de manejo estudiadas fueron caña de azúcar 
sembrada contra pendiente, caña de azúcar sembrada en la parte alta y en la parte baja de las 
colinas, caña de azúcar sembrada contra pendiente con pasto vetiver sembrado como setos y 
cubierta de rastrojos con caña sembrada contra pendiente. Había una diferencia significativa 
(P<0.05) en el rendimiento de caña de las plantías. En las socas, no hubo diferencia significativa en 
los tratamientos. Sin embargo, los lotes en los que se conservaron los rastrojos y que se sembró 
caña contra pendiente mantuvieron un mejor rendimiento que los otros tres tratamientos. La pérdida 
de suelo fue más grandemente afectada por las diferentes estrategias de siembra asociadas con las 
prácticas de conservación. Los rastrojos actuaron como una capa protectora bajo fuertes lluvias y 
153 y 221 kg suelo/ha/año fueron erosionados en la primera y segunda soca respectivamente. En 
donde la caña se sembró en las partes alta y baja de las Colinas, las pérdidas de suelo fueron 16 376, 
259 y 2274 kg/ha/año, en plantía y en dos socas, respectivamente. La muy baja pérdida de suelo en 
la primera soca es atribuida a las condiciones de sequía de ese año. Sembrar caña de azúcar contra 
la pendiente, conservar el rastrojo del mulch y mantener los setos de vetiver reducen por lo tanto la 
erosión del suelo y, aumentando el período de laboreo, mantendrá la producción de caña para 
proveer un ingreso económico estable a los productores de Fiji. 
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